
 

The Assignor for WPSLAgirls shall be responsible for assigning and furnishing WPSLAgirls officials in attendance at all 
WPSLAgirls sanctioned games.  The Assignor shall assign two (2) officials to every regular season game. If the Assignor 
cannot fill a slot, the Assignor will notify the contacts for the team within 72 hours.  Three (3) officials may be assigned 
to any contest at the specific request of the home teams and pend availability. 

Team schedulers must abide by the information below: 

• Teams shall provide the time and location of HOME games only and submit no later than March 1, 2018.  

After March 1, 2018, the Assignor will make every attempt to schedule officials for additional games, but 
teams need to respect “within reason”.  

• To cancel a game 3 days or MORE before the scheduled date, teams should notify the Assignor who will 
cancel the game and officials. For sooner than three days up to three hours prior to game time, teams are 
responsible to notifying the officials DIRECTLY along with notifying the assignor. Decisions to cancel games 
must be made within 3 hours of the time of the game. Teams are responsible for payment to refs if they 
are not properly notified of game cancels or venue changes or if last minute decisions are made. 

• Teams will be able to access their schedule on the Arbiter website and should notify the assignor of any 
discrepancies immediately. 

• Teams will enter and keep current their team contact phone and email information in the WPSLAgirls 
directory and within Arbiter system 

• Teams will have permission to view the officials assigned to their game forty eight  (48) hours prior to the 
game for the purpose of paying officials at the game field and for no other reason (see NOTE below 
regarding payment) 

• WPSLAgirls Assignor will only schedule officials to WPSLAgirls sanctioned games (member teams in the 
league). 

COMPENSATION 

Home teams are responsible for paying all officials PRIOR to the start of the game in the form of check, money order or 
cash. It is recommended that you have the officials sign off payment receipt for your records. In the event that the 
treasurer is not available for a game, officials must receive payment via mail within 10 days.  

Adult officials will be paid within the following parameters:   1 Game = $55; 2 Games = $95; 3 Games = $135; 4 Games 
= $165 
Junior officials are paid at the rate of $40 per game, regardless of the number of games. 
 
NOTE: In Arbiter, if you see a (2) next to the first name of the official, this is a junior official and should be paid at 
the junior official rate. If there is no (2)next to the name, they are to be paid at the adult rate as listed above. 

Solo Assignment: Will be equal to 1.5 times the game fee 

Suspended Contest: Officials will receive 1.5 times the game fee when completing a suspended contest.  If a different 
official completes the suspended contest, both officials will receive regular game fees.    

Canceled Contests: Officials will receive their full game fee if they arrive at the contest site and/or were not given 
prior notification by the home team and the contest was cancelled or the location was changed.  

SUBMISSION OF GAME SCHEDULES IS RECORD OF THE ACCEPTANCE OF THE ABOVE POLICIES.


